A. **Beast** - Kingdoms/Empires/Governments
B. **Rev 17:9-11**
   1. Egyptian - 1
   2. Assyrian - 1
   3. Babylonian - 1
   4. Medo-Persian - 1
   5. Greek Empire - 4
   6. Roman Empire - 1
   7. Ottoman Empire (Turks) - Islamic Empire - 1
C. **V2** - Beast Described in terms of kingdoms or regions:
   1. “Like” a Leopard - Macedonian Grecian - Turkey
   2. “Like” a Bear - Medo-Persian - Iran
   3. “Like” a Lion - Babylonian - Iraq
      a) **Arab** - Hebrew word that means mixed. Known as mixed people just as the beast is a “mixture” of nations.

II. Rev 12:1-13
A. Woman clothed with the sun - Jewish people
   1. 12 stars - Twelve tribes of Israel
   2. Male Child - Jesus
   3. Fiery red dragon - Satan
B. **V5** - Jesus rule with a rod of iron
   1. **Ps 2:1-12**
C. **V6** - Place prepared
   1. **Prepared** - *hētōimazō* - To make ready or equipped in advance for a purpose, use or event
   2. **Feed** - *trēphō* - Take care of, nourish, nurture, pamper, educate
D. **V7**
   1. **War** - *pōlēmōs* - Armed conflict against an enemy; battle, fight, warfare
   2. **Prevail** - *ischuō* - Strong enough, powerful enough, capable to do
E. **V9**
   1. **Deceives** - *planaō* - To cause to believe an untruth, to wander or lead astray, mislead, to err
F. **V10**
   1. **Accuser** - *katēgōrōs* - Legal term; one who brings accusation, speak against
G. **V11**
1. **Overcame** - *nikaō* - To win a victory over; conquer, overpower, triumph or prevail
   a) **By**: *dia* - (through; means by which); not avoid or go around
      1) **Blood of the Lamb**
         a) *1 Peter 1:18–19* - precious blood of Christ
      2) **Word of their testimony**
         a) **Overcame** - *nikaō* - To win a victory over; conquer, overpower, triumph or prevail
            i) **By**: *dia* - (through; means by which)
      b) **Testimony**:
         i) *Exodus 25:21-22* - Ten Commandments and the Ark of the Covenant
         ii) *Psalms 119:2* - The Word of God (His testimonies)
      c) **Revelation 6:9–11 (NKJV)**
         i) **Testimony** - *marturia* - Witness; evidence given
      d) **Rev 11:1-13**
         i) **Tormented** - *basanizō* - To torture, suffering, severe pain
         ii) *John 12:25 (NKJV)* 25 He who loves his life will lose it, and he who hates his life in this world will keep it for eternal life.

H. **Short** - *ōligōs* - Puny; small in amount or quantity
I. **Time** - *kairōs* - Occasion or opportunity
J. **War** - *pōlēmōs* - Armed conflict against an enemy; battle, fight, warfare